
Ingersoll Middle School 

Supply List  

(4/29/19) 

 

Fifth Grade   Sixth Grade 

20 - #2 Pencils Pencils 

Yellow Highlighter Erasers 

4 - Glue sticks (no glue bottles) Basic Calculator 

2 - Packages of notebook paper (wide ruled) Scissors 

Scissors - with points that cut Glue bottle (no sticks) 

2 - Large boxes of Kleenex Highlighter 

Box of crayons (16 counts) or colored pencils Ruler with metric and standard

Crayola markers (no permanent markers allowed) Colored pencils  

4 - Pocket folders Crayons 

1 pkg of eight notebook dividers 2 - Large boxes of Kleenex 

3 - 3 ring binders, 1” with pockets 8 ½ x 11 notebook paper with three holes 

1 pkg Dry erase markers 2 packages subject dividers 

Pencil Pouch (no box) Package of dry-erase markers 

Book bag (no wheels - they don’t fit in lockers) 4 - Spiral notebooks  

Earbuds 1 container of disinfectant cleaner wipes  

Trapper Keeper (Recommended, but not required) Headphones or earbuds 

Tennis shoes that tie for PE Deodorant 

Purple shorts and gray shirt for PE 

2 - 1 ½” - 2” 3 ring binders 

2 pocket folders 

NO MARKERS/PERMANENT MARKERS 

 

 

Seventh Grade Eighth Grade 

5 - 1” 3-ring binders 

1 pkg lined notecards #2 Pencils (many) 

1 pkg unlined notecards Blue/black/red pens 

1 pkg of notebook dividers for writing Loose-leaf notebook paper 

1 spiral notebook Ear buds  

Ruler Graph paper  

TI 30 Calculator 1 - Glue stick  

#2 Pencils 4 - 1” three ring binders  

Red Pens 2 - Notebook dividers 

Colored Pencils 4 - Spiral notebooks 

Hand held pencil sharpener (for colored pencils) Clear 2 liter soda bottle 

1 - Large eraser Highlighters 

Highlighters - minimum set of 4 different colors Colored pencils 

Glue sticks Purple shorts and gray shirt for PE 

6 - packages of loose-leaf paper  

2 - large boxes Kleenexes   

Ear buds   

Deodorant for lockers  

Purple shorts and gray shirt for PE 

**Trappers are Discouraged**  

 

 

Additional supplies may be requested by your child’s teachers after school begins.  

 

 


